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Executive Update
As part of the Agency’s transition plan, TSLI/HHB has begun to evaluate its current
programming, recognize the gaps in services and is pursuing funding to expand its housing
to include underserved populations within our region. To accomplish this, the
Administration has formed an internal steering committee and is in the process of
performing a self-evaluation so that it can determine HHB’s future direction.
To start, the Agency is actively pursuing funding for housing and case management services
for adults returning to the community after incarceration. Without the necessary supports
in place (i.e. housing, employment, substance abuse treatment), many ex-offenders return
to illegal activity upon their release from jail in order to make ends meet. HHB hopes to
have the opportunity to break this cycle by offering them a healthy alternative: safe, stable,
permanent housing with support services.
In addition to diversifying the population we serve, HHB has garnered the support of the
Town of Huntington Community Development Agency (CDA) to fund exterior renovations to
our Huntington based Emergency Shelters. The photos of these improvements on the
pages that follow illustrate the aesthetic enhancements and addresses the health and
safety of the residents. Our appreciation to Bruce Grant and the Huntington CDA cannot be
stressed enough.
At our recent Annual Agency Staff Meeting in June, I was pleased to announce that due to
HHB’s sound fiscal management and cooperation from the state and county government
entities with whom we collaborate, HHB is offering a merit increment to eligible employees.
In addition to keeping competitive with salaries within the human services field, this
increment serves as a well deserved “thank you” to our staff who give of themselves day
after day, to ensure that the residents live the most independent, fulfilling lives possible.
I would be remiss by failing to acknowledge the dedication, consistent and uncompromising
support of our Board of Directors. Their loyal service to our agency and support of our
mission makes all that we do possible.
In the coming year, HHB will continue to strive to further the Agency’s mission by
encouraging growth and progress both within and outside of its programs. We look forward
to writing HHB’s next chapter.

Bruno J. LaSpina
Chief Executive Officer

Agency Mission
Haven House/Bridges, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) human service agency,
which provides emergency shelter for homeless families and
permanent housing with support services for low-income
individuals and families with HIV/AIDS in Suffolk County,
New York. Our goal is to enable participants to live in the
community at the highest level possible.
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Staff Spotlight:
Mariela Becerra
HHB’s “Ray of Sunshine”
Understanding. Artistic. Confident. Diligent. These are but a few of the words colleagues chose to describe Case
Manager, Mariela Becerra. Hired to work at HHB’s Emergency Shelter, Gibbs in 2013, Mariela wasted no time
developing supportive, professional relationships with the residents at the site and warming the home with her
holiday/season themed decorations. These decorations, which are changed throughout the year, go a long way in
brightening the moods of those who live and work there.
When asked, Mariela said she derives great satisfaction from helping others and improving residents’ life skills so
they can successfully live independently. She went on to say that what drives her to work with this population is the
unique opportunity to help the residents better themselves so they can be better parents to their children. To
succeed in the position, Mariela recommends that new staff be, “…assertive yet compassionate. Open minded and
understanding.”
Gibbs Program Supervisor, Janet Bruce, does not hold back when it comes to sharing what an asset Mariela is to the
program. Not only is she efficient with her paperwork, Mariela is bi-lingual which is a tremendous asset to the
program with Spanish-speaking residents. Mariela regularly goes above and beyond in her position. On numerous
occasions, she has worked per diem shifts, sometimes at a moment’s notice, in order to support the staff and ensure
the continuity of the residents’ care.
Looking ahead, Mariela would like to develop her knowledge of community resources and continue to build positive
relationships with the residents at site as she prepares herself for future promotional opportunities within the
Agency. HHB thanks Mariela for her dedication and wishes her continued success.

With Our Thanks…
US Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD)
Long Island Cares
Long Island Coalition for the Homeless
MAC AIDS
New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance
~ NYSSHP – New York State Supported Housing Program
~OSAH – Operational Support for AIDS Housing
Russo, Karl, Widmaier & Cordano, PLLC
Suffolk County Department of Social Services
Town of Huntington Community Development Agency
Town of Islip Community Development Agency
United Way of Long Island

Charlie Russo, Esq. organizer of HHB’s Holiday Magic,
with TSLI/HHB staff

HHB Shelter Stats
FAMILIES SERVED

CHILDREN SERVED

Allison Court
Bridges
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Gibbs
Haven House
Mindres

11*
17*
39
27
45
32

Allison Court
Bridges
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Gibbs
Haven House
Mindres

15*
19*
48
31
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41

Allison Court
Bridges
East 2nd
Gibbs
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Mindres

14*
19*
49
29
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46

*Allison Court until 9/1/15, Bridges until 4/1/15

In an effort to improve the health,
safety and appearance of HHB’s Haven
House site, exterior renovations were
completed to the steps, walkways and
landscaping this year. Our thanks to
landlord, Bruce Grant and the Town of
Huntington Community Development
Agency for funding this much needed
project.

ADULTS SERVED

HHB Shelter Program
Demographics
2015
Age of adults in program:
18-64, Median age 27
Age of Children in program:
0-19, Median age 4

Marital Status:
80% single
11% married
5% separated
2% divorced
1% widowed
1% common law
History:
15% Domestic Violence
14% CPS Involvement
10% Mental Health
4% Substance Abuse

Employment:
75% Unemployed
25% Employed
Race:
58% Black
25% Caucasian
13% Hispanic
3% Other
1% Asian

Head of Household Education:
29% High School Diploma/GED
27% Some High School
32% College/Trade/License
10% Some College/Trade
2% Less than 8th grade education

Prior Living Arrangements:
46% Shelter Program
24% Friends/Relatives
16% Permanent Housing
12% Motel
2% Other
Discharge Destination:
55% Unknown Destination
23% Other Emergency Shelter
15% Permanent Housing
6% Friends/Relatives
1% Other
Length of Stay in Program:
29% Less than 1 week
18% Still in residence at the end of 2015
15% Less than 1 month
10% Between 5-8 months
8% Less than 4 months
8% Between 8-18 months
6% Less than 2 months
6% Less than 3 months

HHB SHELTER PROGRAMS
HHB offers 5 Emergency Shelters (ES) for homeless families who are referred by the Suffolk County Department of Social
Services (SCDSS) Central Housing Division for admission.
Support services include 24-hour staff supervision, life skill development assistance and referral services.
The program assists residents to find permanent housing and develop life skills such as:
•Socialization
•Parenting
•Apartment Management
•Money Management
•Nutrition
•Meal Preparation
•Self-care (e.g. health, personal hygiene)

Striving for Better: Izhia’s Story
A 21 year old single mother with a will to make
positive changes for both herself and her young
son, Izhia began carving out her new life by
abandoning the substandard housing she shared
with her sister. Despite her best efforts, Izhia’s
pleas to the landlord to rid the home of rodents,
pests and mold went unanswered. It was these
deplorable conditions, coupled with the home’s
faulty electricity, which caused this young family
to seek emergency housing.
On 9/18/15, the Suffolk County Department of
Social Services (SCDSS) placed the duo in HHB’s
Haven House location. Since this time, Izhia has
done everything within her power to better
herself and move towards a stable and
independent life with her child.
While her 2 year old son, Jalyis, worked on
achieving developmental milestones at daycare
like walking, talking and toilet training, Izhia
returned to high school to complete her diploma.
Her hard work and determination has certainly
paid off. She has earned a place on the High
Honor Roll for three consecutive quarters and is
on track to achieve this distinction again for the
fourth. The accolades did not stop there - for her
exemplary school attendance, Izhia was awarded
the Wilson Tech Renaissance Award and received
her high school diploma this past June.

In addition to her educational pursuits, Izhia
enjoys drawing, painting and spending time
with her son. Her drive to better herself
includes one of her personal goals which is
strengthening her parenting skills.
To
accomplish this, with HHB assistance, she now
attends a weekly parenting group with Jalyis
at Youth Directions and Alternatives (YDA).

“The staff at HHB have helped me to find
different [community] resources like
childcare and the parenting group…and
encourage me to stay positive so that I can
achieve my goals.”
When Izhia looks to the future, she envisions herself graduating
from college and securing a full time position, preferably in the
field of Criminal Justice, with the hope that she could save
enough money to move out of state into permanent housing.
Izhia is appreciative of the support and care shown to her and
her son during her stay at HHB. When asked how she sees the
homeless best served in their quest to secure permanent
housing, she asserted that more families could be housed if more
landlords accepted DSS programs. Her insight is a testament to a
citizen who is utilizing the shelter system as a “hand up” rather
than a “hand out”. HHB wishes her continued success in her
journey to permanent housing.

Headed in the Right Direction:
Tiffany & Pedro

Congrats
Corner

High school sweethearts, 20 year olds Tiffany, Pedro and their then 4 month
old daughter, Angelina, were living a suburban life when they were evicted
from the house they were renting due to foreclosure. Pedro, a Brentwood
High School graduate and employed by Broadridge Financial Solutions and
Tiffany, employed at Wenner Bread until her full-time position at Atlantic
Honda was to begin found themselves homeless for the first time.
A visit to their local Suffolk County Department of Social Services (SCDSS)
resulted in placement in one of HHB’s residences in April 2016. They were
grateful for the necessities HHB provided to them such as food and diapers
while their Public Assistance case was being processed. The couple’s
immediate goals were to have Tiffany obtain her GED and for the pair to
become financially stable while they searched for a permanent home for
their family.
They credit HHB for assisting them to achieve their goals.

“HHB has helped us by leading us in the right
direction by assisting us to look for housing. [HHB
staff] support us with achieving [our] goals in the
nicest way possible.”
Although their stay at HHB thus far has been brief, Tiffany and Pedro
share a vision for their future. As baby Angelina can say “Dada” and can
sit up unassisted now at six months old, they too want to keep moving
forward and progressing. Pedro plans to continue to improve his health
by building on his 30 lb weight loss and by quitting smoking. Both Tiffany
and Pedro intend to attend college and obtain positions in Forensic
Psychology and Video Game design, respectively upon graduation.
Finally, they look forward to living in their own home with their daughter
and a dog as they strive to raise Angelina to be “the best she can be”.

“LIVING” UNITED

This past June, HHB Mindres resident Zulma, 17, was
presented with an attendance award by Brentwood
School District administrators for perfect
attendance during her junior year. Zulma took the
SAT’s this year and is an excellent student. She is a
positive influence on all whom she comes in contact
with. She looks forward to getting a part-time job
this summer. Zulma’s mother, Catalina was recently
honored with a participation award from Outreach –
the substance abuse treatment program she attends
three times weekly. Catalina recently took the MTA
conductor’s exam and is working diligently to
secure permanent housing.

HHB
extends
heartfelt
congratulations to Gibbs
resident,
Michele,
who
obtained her GED and Office
Assistant Certification from
Wilson Technology Center
this June.

The Giving Doll

Staff at HHB’s Administrative Offices show their support of the
United Way of Long Island’s LIVE United campaign. Each
Veterans Day, participants honor Long Island’s military
families by purchasing and wearing t-shirts in solidarity. Funds
collected benefit local military families in need. The Agency is
proud to be a part of this annual salute to our
servicemen/women both here and abroad.

HHB wishes to express our
gratitude to the team at The
Giving Doll in Ronkonkoma for
their donation of 50 homemade
dolls. Founded as an organization
which originally provided dolls to
hospital bound children, this
national, yet community-based
non-profit expanded its services
to include children in a multitude
of settings. The Agency thanks
The Giving Doll for brightening
the days of HHB’s little ones.

HHB’S VILLAGE PROGRAM
HHB’s Village Program provides permanent housing to low
income homeless individuals with HIV/AIDS. The program
assists residents to maintain their status in the community
while managing the effects of a devastating disease.
Village provides both housing and case management to its
residents. Small caseloads ensure that residents receive
intensive and individualized support services. Staff provide
residents with necessary resources and education on the
management of substance abuse, mental/medical health
issues; transportation, obtaining childcare; entitlements
training; HIV/AIDS education and crisis intervention, to
name a few.
In addition to resident fees, the Village Program receives
funding for personnel services and program operations
from the Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance
(OTDA) via New York State Supported Housing Program
(NYSSHP) and Operational Support for AIDS (OSAH),
respectively.

Moving Forward:
Joe’s Story
Joe entered HHB’s Village Program at the age of 5 with his
mother, Mandy. Mandy and Joe’s stay in the program was
largely uneventful; his mother was a good tenant, compliant
with program requirements and an attentive parent to her
son. The pair lived independently in their own unit; Mandy
as a stay-at-home mom and Joe as a full time student. After
graduating from high school many years later, Joe held
positions at retail stores such as Stop and Shop and CVS. In
the Spring of 2013, Mandy’s health took a turn for the worse
due to medical complications unrelated to her HIV positive
status, and she passed away in April.
Now alone, Joe had a choice to make. He could allow the
death of his mother to start him on a downward spiral or,
grieve her loss and use it as his fuel to move forward with his
life. Thankfully for Joe, he chose the latter. At age 23, he
moved into his own unit within the program in order to
maintain his independence. Joe enrolled in Suffolk County
Community College and, within two years, hopes to graduate
with his Associates Degree in Liberal Arts. From there, he
intends to obtain a Bachelors in Nursing at a local four year
college.
In addition to his studies, Joe ensures that his own health
issues are addressed. HIV positive since birth, Joe attends all
scheduled appointments with his physicians and follows
their treatment recommendations. To date, his viral load is
undetectable. To his credit, he has had some success losing
weight and maintaining the loss to improve his physical
health.

In addition to the routine successes the HHB program
participants make in completing daily tasks to maintain
health, finances, household maintenance and overall
well being, many achieved additional accomplishments.
•One resident who was having difficulty paying program
fees has successfully paid her fees as well as paying
consistently towards her arrears.
•One resident's high school aged daughter plays clarinet in
the school band.
•Two residents' daughters earned high honors on their last
report card.
•One resident continues to attend college.
•One resident independently completed paperwork for the
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program.
•Two residents continue to maintain competitive
employment.
•One resident who was struggling with mental health
issues, independently reached out to program staff and
requested assistance to facilitate a psychiatric admission.
•One resident who had suffered significant health issues
and a subsequent hospitalization has stabilized.
During his leisure time, Joe enjoys drawing and artwork. He has
recently began playing golf and is eager to improve his game. He
regularly socializes with his large circle of family and friends.

Joe appreciates, “the stable
housing [HHB has provided
him]” which has allowed him
to achieve his goals.
For now, Joe plans to remain in the program while he completes
his undergraduate education. Looking ahead, he sees himself
purchasing a home and moving upstate where he will raise dogs
and ride all-terrain vehicles on his property.
Based on his responsible choices it is clear that he is not
allowing his life circumstances and/or his HIV status to dictate
his intended path. Joe is well on his way to achieving his
aspirations and becoming the best person he can be. If HHB’s
Village Program played even a small role in his success, it should
be considered a magnanimous victory.

Putting the “Quality” In
quality assurance
TSLI/HHB conducts a total of 16 different Quality Assurance (QA) audits
throughout the year (7 of which apply to HHB) in order to evaluate a
variety of internal systems. Sites and reviewers are randomized to
promote optimum and unbiased results. Audit areas include:
•Supervision Records
•Resident Record
•Training
•Computer Systems
•Transportation
•Physical Environment and Self Preservation
•Personnel

Quality
Assurance

Surveys

Incident
Management

Audit results are prepared in final reports for each area. Patterns and
trends are analyzed and areas requiring improvement are identified
with dispositions. In 2015/16, HHB excelled in their provision of staff
supervision and training as evidenced by the improved ratings earned
on both tools. Likewise, sites audited were found to be clean, safe and
in good repair. HHB’s maintenance of and resident training in self
preservation equipment/techniques was also found to be exemplary.

Resident services are strong, individualized and focus on skills intended to propel residents toward independent living.
Resident records, audits showed, objectively and thoroughly documented these interventions as well as resident
progress in their identified areas of need. HHB Agency vehicles are well maintained and associated documentation is
present and complete.
While the Agency’s internal audits in and of themselves are praiseworthy, equally impressive is the positive feedback
received after reviews from our external partners and funders: the New York State Office of Temporary and Disability
Assistance (OTDA), Suffolk County Department of Social Services (SCDSS) and Long Island Cares.
Both direct care staff and the Management Team complete annual surveys so that Administration can gauge employee
satisfaction in a host of job related areas. Once the results are tabulated, a task force is formed and recommendations
are made to improve operations. After consulting with Administration about the feasibility of staff requests, a final
report consisting of Task Force recommendations and dispositions is distributed.
In 2015/16, 73% of direct care staff and 45% of management completed the survey, respectively. The reason for the
modest number of management survey participants stems from the fact that upper management did not feel that their
completion was warranted. With the exception of the Chief Executive Officer, Chief Operating Officer and Director of
Operations all staff are encouraged to participate in the survey. Generally speaking, survey results revealed rather high
percentages of satisfaction (i.e. 82% or better, Staff Survey and 75% or better, Management Survey) with topics such as
Orientation & Training, Job Experience, Physical Environment, Morale, to name a few. The Management Survey Task
Force met to discuss issues such as creative ways to ensure supervision happens, the evaluation of ailing IT equipment,
the role of Community Service Providers and ensuring staff safety.

“For me, it’s about making sure
HHB’s programs are operating
at an optimal level rather than
just simply ‘operating’.”
Jennifer Pollina
QA & Development Specialist

The Staff Survey Task Force met to discuss
issues such as increased safety, condensed
training, the hiring of program staff and
teamwork promotion amongst sites. Agency
and programmatic changes were made as
warranted and staff were informed of the
results.

Agency Events
Over the course of 2015/16, HHB celebrated a 10-year anniversary, held the 4th Annual Agency Picnic, hosted a
Management Dinner and participated in a variety of locally held events in support of HHB’s collaborators. The Agency
endeavors to convey a spirit of gratitude both within the organization and within the community as we all work towards
the common goal of assisting others to improve their daily living skills so they may reside in the most independent
setting possible.

Haven House staff & residents break for a group picture
at their Resident Family BBQ, hosted by local volunteers

TSLI Program Supervisor, Susan Driscoll
and HHB Shelter Worker, Laveda Cameron
celebrate 10 years of employment

4th Annual Agency Picnic

Fun & games at Haven House’s Resident Family BBQ

In June 2016, the Agency held the Fourth Annual
Agency Picnic at Veterans Memorial Park in St. James,
NY. The catered event was well attended by both TSLI
and HHB staff and their family members/guests. The
picnic featured spin art and games.
The venue, complete with Sprinkler Park, athletic
courts and a fenced playground provides an ideal
setting for staff to socialize with co-workers and
guests.

Holiday Magic Volunteers

Greeting Santa
Meeting Santa

Silent Night

Holiday Magic grew out of
a grassroots volunteer
effort spearheaded by
attorney Charles Russo.
With the assistance of his
firm, Russo, Karl, Widmaier
& Cordano and scores of
volunteers,
“Holiday
Magic” solicits donations
from local corporations,
banks, small businesses
and private donors with
one goal in mind: to bring
holiday spirit to the
homeless and displaced
youth residing in nearby
shelters and/or foster care
situations. Now in its 27th
year,
“Holiday
Magic”
serves over 20 non-profit
organizations
housing
families in need.
HHB staff ask the young
residents to compose a
personal ’Holiday Wish
List’. Typically, the children
request items such as
clothing, shoes, toys and
materials
for
art
projects/crafts.
Each December, residents
enjoy
a
celebration
including pizza and dessert.
Afterwards, all presents are
personally delivered by
Santa Claus. The event
allows children, both big
and small the opportunity
to enjoy the holidays in a
profound way.

Spreading the “magic”

25th Annual Human Services Award
Celebration Honoring
Theresa Regnante & John Durso
For the Agency’s 25th Annual Human Services Award
Celebration, TSLI/HHB selected not one, but two very
special honorees: United Way of Long Island’s (UWLI)
President and Chief Executive Officer, Theresa Regnante
and President of the Long Island Federation of Labor &
Chairman of the UWLI Board of Directors, John Durso. Both
honorees, individually and collectively have made it their
life’s mission to advocate, support and effectuate real
change for the disadvantaged on Long Island.
Theresa serves as President and Chief Executive Officer of
UWLI, where she has been a catalyst for positive change
since 2009. UWLI, founded in 1964, supports over 100
community partners in the development of strategic
initiatives that have measurable and lasting impact.
Under Theresa’s stewardship, UWLI has shifted the focus of
its mission to education, income and health – the building
blocks for a quality life. In 2010, United Way of Long Island
launched the LIVE UNITED campaign to engage
communities in a more inclusive strategic effort.
Theresa’s leadership has transformed United Way of Long
Island to strengthen the workforce and social services
sector to better serve our community. The organization has
advanced its role as a provider of green construction
training for special populations and technical building
services for energy efficient homes and has launched
employment-geared initiatives that blaze a new trail of
success for youth and veterans. Since 2009, More than 265
students have graduated from United Way’s YouthBuild
and VetsBuild Programs with one-third moving into
construction jobs, one third into other careers and onethird pursuing higher education.
John R. Durso serves as an International Vice President of
the United Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW), Vice
President of the Retail, Wholesale and Department Store
Union (RWDSU), an affiliate of the UFCW, and a Vice
President of the New York City Central Labor Council.

UWLI YouthBuild staff and participants

Legislator & Presiding Officer DuWayne Gregory, Executive Director of The
Safe Center, Sandra Oliva, Suffolk County Executive, Steve Bellone, President
& CEO of the United Way of Long Island and co-honoree, Theresa Regnante,
President of the Long Island Federation of Labor and co-honoree, John Durso
and TSLI /HHB CEO, Bruno LaSpina

He is a lifetime member of the New York branch of the
NAACP, a board member of the Long Island Association,
Vision Long Island, Nassau Community College
Foundation, and is also the Chairman of the United Way
of Long Island Board of Directors. He also serves on
Governor Cuomo’s Regional Economic Council, the Long
Island Community Development Corporation, the Rauch
Foundation, John Thiessen’s Children’s Foundation, the
Queens Chapter of the American Cancer Society, and is
the Chairman of the Nassau County Living Wage Advisory
Board.
A great admirer of President Theodore Roosevelt, John
believes that his greatest accomplishments are his four
grown children; John Jr., Michael, Jessica, and Jim. He is
also a proud grandfather of three. John is married to
Peggy, who was a 27-year member of Local 338
RWDSU/UFCW.
TSLI/HHB CEO, Bruno LaSpina emphasizes the importance
of the co-honorees support as it relates to the continued
vitality of Agency programming:

“The government Agencies we depend
upon for support are faced with their own
fiscal challenges and as such require
programs to do more with less. This new
demanding reality makes the support of
Theresa and John more critical to our
sustainability than ever.”
TSLI/HHB expresses its gratitude to both Theresa and John
for their loyal service to Long Island’s underserved and for
being visionary leaders in both the for-profit and non-profit
sectors. Their support of and contributions to Long Island’s
disadvantaged are instrumental to the human services
industry.

With Thanks &
Gratitude…
Ambassadors
BRIDGEHAMPTON NATIONAL BANK
CUE BROKERAGE CORP.
IRWIN CONTRACTING, INC.
Sponsors
SANDRA OLIVA
PERLMAN, SCHLEIFER & PERRONE
TRADITIONAL AIR CONDITIONING
WELLNET

Rachel Kerdman; Board Member, Jon Ruiss, Esq. & the
Honorable Richard Horowitz

Benefactors
DELPHI GROUP
JOSEPH WANDERLINGH

Honoree Theresa Regnante & United Way of Long Island staff

Irwin Contracting, Inc.

“You have not lived
today until you have
done something for
someone who could
never repay you.”
~ John Bunyan

…to those who continue to pledge their support
to our Agency.

TSLI/HHB staff (L to R): Brenda Logan, Jamie Abruzese,
Carrie Scomillio, Angela Klyvert and Alicia Chanda

Barbara Posillico with TD Bank staff

Suffolk County Legislator & Presiding Officer DuWayne Gregory commends
the honorees for their service to the County
TSLI Board Vice-President, Kay Posillico,
Carlyn Gordon and Barbara Posillico enjoy
their silent auction winnings

Daughters of past honoree & TSLI Board Member Francis X. McCaughey,
Mary Beth Griffin & Anne Sommerfield

TSLI/HHB Chief Operating Officer, Lindsay Meyer, Suffolk County
Executive, Steve Bellone & TSLI Program Supervisor, Anne Gordon

ADDITIONAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Haven House/Bridges, Inc. thanks the following corporations, small businesses,
schools and private citizens for the gifts of their time and thoughtful donations.

Volunteers & Donations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ClearVision Optical (Personal Care Item Donation)
Commack Middle School (Sock Donation)
East Meadow HS Key Club
The Giving Doll, Long Island Group
Holiday Magic Staff
Knit Hat Donation
Mount Pleasant Elementary School (Toy Drive)
Safie Salon, Massapequa
St. Thomas of Canterbury Episcopal Church, Smithtown
“Craft Hands” Group (Blankets)
Suffolk Transportation Services
Tracy & Andre (Annual Birthday Gift Donation)
Jane Zimmy (UJA Supplies for Success Backpacks)
Ali Holland & Kara Kahn (Haven House Family Picnic)

An HHB resident clutches her
new “Giving Doll”

HHB would also like to thank our dedicated
staff and Board of Directors who serve as the
backbone of the organization and help to make
a difference in the lives of our residents.

SAVE THE DATE
26th

Please join us for the

Annual Human Services
DINNER & SILENT AUCTION

Thursday, November 17th at 6pm
upsky hotel, hauppauge
Contact carrie scomillio aT 631.231.3619
For ticket and sponsor information

840 Suffolk Avenue
Brentwood, NY 11717
631.231.3619  www.tsli-hhb.org

TSLI/HHB

